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Be sure it's true when you say, "I love you," IT'S A SIN TO TELL A LIE!

Many poor hearts have been broken, just because those words are spok - en.

I love you, yes I do, I love you. If you break my heart I'll die.

So be sure it's true when you say, "I love you,"

IT'S A SIN........TO TELL........A LIE!
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G         F#        G          B7        C
Be sure it's true when you say, "I love you," IT'S A SIN TO TELL A LIE!

D7                                           G             A7                                            Am7    D7
Many poor hearts have been broken, just because those words are spok–en.

D7#5      G             F#       G                                          B7            C
I love you, yes I do, I love you. If you break my heart I'll die.

Am7       Cm                   G                E7
So be sure it's true when you say, "I love you,"

A7                  D7                 G         F      Eb6    F6     G6
IT'S A SIN…….TO TELL…….A LIE!
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